Politics and Religion

Much has been said this election year about politics and whether one’s Christianity or lack of it should ever be a consideration in how one should vote. Strangely enough, for the first time in the memory of many of us both presidential candidates espouse vital Christianity. President Ford has been an attender at Congressional prayer meetings, goes to church, and gets spiritual advice from Billy Zeoli, a Baptist evangelist. Governor Carter is a member of a Baptist church, teaches Sunday School, and has as his greatest advantage, to this writer’s thinking, his relationship to Ruth Stapleton, who is well known in CFO and Charismatic circles. How does one vote under such circumstances? If one could believe political platforms he would doubt less see the unworkability and financial impossibility of the Democratic Platform and would thus vote Republican. Concerning the State Department, there appears to be Harvard/Rockefeller control in both parties—Kissinger, CFR, and Nelson Rockefeller on the Republican side and Albright/Gates/Brezhnev on the “Trilateral Commission” and David Rockefeller as the Democratic triumvirate. We will probably have some form of socialized (atheistic) medicine no matter who wins. It will doubtless come quicker under Governor Carter. Abortion reform will be possible under President Ford but is unlikely under Democratic total rule. The United States’ position as a world power has truly been eroded through the efforts of the present Senate and House as well as President Ford and Kissinger. It seems unlikely that any change can occur unless the House and Senate become conservative and this is probably not possible (unless God intervenes).

What shall this man do? He will pray—I can assure you of that. He will also praise God because as long as America is centered in Jesus—only good can come forth. It is good that the candidates love the Lord. For me—I’d like to hear more said regarding Jesus from both candidates. In the days ahead the one who has this courage will doubtless get my vote.

“Whosoever therefore shall confess me before men, him will I confess also before my Father which is in heaven.” (Matthew 10:32)

Notes:

1) Dr. Luke Sampson is well. No heart attack. Praise the Lord.

2) Martin Baldwin who recently sang at the Doctors’ LPS Meeting sustained a fatal coronary, Oct. 13. Please pray for Dorothy, his beloved wife, and for his family.

3) If you need a Charismatic LPS diagnostic radiologist in your clinic or hospital, please write CMF.

4) If you need a secretary or a scrub nurse, write CMF.

5) Remember your year-end, tax-deductible gifts to CMF and the Bethesda Prof.

6) Thanks to all doctors who attended the recent conference. All expenses have been met, thanks to you.

7) Thank you to all who helped and to those who donated salads, other food and love.
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(Speaking Engagements continued from opposite side)

FRIDAY - SUNDAY - Nov. 11-14. Dr. Reed and Kay in Mobile, Ala. Meetings will be held in various locations. Contact Mrs. J. Edw. Thornton, 257 Indian Creek Drive, M., Mobile, Ala. Phone 205/473-8659 for times and places.

TUESDAY - Nov. 21. 6PM. Dr. Reed at First Methodist Church Men’s Club, Clearwater, Fla. Contact Dr. O. C. Williams, Phone 813/726-5293.

SUNDAY - Nov. 28. Dr. Reed and Kay at Church of the Resurrection (Episcopal) in Oklahoma City, Okla. Rev. Paul Kendall, Rector. Phone 405/721-2929.

MONTHLY HAPPENINGS NOTICE

CHRISTIAN MEDICAL FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL, INC. NOVEMBER 1976
4821 Memorial Highway, Tampa, Fla. 33614 Phone 813/884-7559

DAILY PRAYERS AT 1 PM IN THE CMF CHAPEL! EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

MONDAY - Every Monday - 6:30 AM. Men's Prayer Breakfast at CMF House. COME!

TUESDAY - Every Tuesday - 10 AM. Ladies' Bible Study and Sandwich Luncheon. PLEASE BRING A SANDWICH! Kay is now teaching a series of lectures, "The Inward Adorning and Beauty of the Hidden Person of the Heart." "The Clinical Correlation of the Gospel" by Dr. Reed at 1 PM. Healing service, 2 PM.

FRIDAY - Nov. 19 - 8 PM. St. Petersburg CMF Station Meeting at St. Petersburg Federal Savings & Loan, 83rd Ave. at 9th St., St. Petersburg, Fla. Dr. Reed speaking.

SATURDAY - Nov. 20 - 8 AM. Plant City CMF Station Meeting at Johnson's Restaurant, Plant City, Fla. Dr. Reed speaking.

SATURDAY - Nov. 20 - 7:30 PM. Tampa CMF Station Meeting at CMF House, 4821 Memorial Highway, Tampa, Fla. Dr. Reed speaking.

FRIDAY - Nov. 26 - 7:45 PM. Orlando CMF Station Meeting at Dover Shores Branch of First Federal Savings & Loan, 3212 Curry Ford Road, Orlando, Fla. Dr. Reed speaking. For information please call 305/894-6150, 425-2511 or 647-4667, PLEASE DO NOT CALL FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN.

SATURDAY - Nov. 27 - 7:30 PM. Daytona CMF Station Meeting at Holy Trinity By-the-Sea, North Grandview at Ora, Daytona Beach, Fla. For information please call Father David Dillon, Jr., 904/252-8997.

(SEE OTHER SIDE FOR ADDITIONAL SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS.)

SONY VIDEO 3/4 INCH CARTRIDGE TAPES ARE AVAILABLE FROM CMF on such subjects as Coma, Malignancy, Euthanasia, Abortion, Patient's Bill of Rights and Morality in Medicine. These are interviews with Dr. Reed (Roy Leep, Moderator). SPECIAL EQUIPMENT IS NECESSARY FOR VIEWING. Write CMF for details.

TAPES OF THE CMF TUESDAY BIBLE STUDY HOUR WITH KAY REED AND THE CLINICAL CORRELATION OF THE GOSPEL BY DR. REED are being shown weekly on Christian TV Stations in the following locations: Bradenton, Lakeland, Melbourne, Fla. Augusta, Brunswick, Jessup, Savannah, Ga. Augusta, Charleston, S. C. Spa-side Beach, Caroline Beach, N. C. Lancaster, Ohio, Wellington, Tex. Nach-toches, Deridder, La. Hattiesburg, Ms. Freeport, Adrian, Pa. and Beatrice, Nebr. Check your local listings for dates, stations and times. If you are seeing these broadcasts we would be so happy to hear from you.

CASSETTE TAPES OF A SERIES OF LECTURES ENTITLED YOUR HOME, CHRIST'S SANCTUARY by Kay Reed are available from CMF. Please write for further details.

PLEASE HELP US! If you are a Registered Nurse or a Licensed Practical Nurse and these initials do not appear after your name below, please detach this portion and return it to us indicating your title. This will help us to be sure you are on our Special Nurses Mailing List. Thank you.

CHRISTIAN MEDICAL FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL, INC.
4821 Memorial Highway
Tampa, Florida 33614

Address Correction Requested
11/76.